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Abstract

Fluctuations of the Charquini glaciers (Cordillera Real, Bolivia) have been reconstructed for the Little Ice Age (LIA)
set of 10 moraines extending below the present glacier termini. A lichenometric method using theRhizocarpon geographicum
was used to date the moraines and reconstruct the main glacier fluctuations over the period. The maximum glac
occurred in the second half of the 17th century, followed by nearly continuous retreat with three interruptions during
and the 19th centuries, marked by stabilisation or minor advances. Results obtained in the Charquini area are first com
other dating performed in the Peruvian Cordillera Blanca and then with the fluctuations of documented glaciers in the
Hemisphere. Glacier fluctuations along the tropical Andes (Bolivia and Peru) were in phase during the LIA and the sola
appears to be important during the period of glacier advance. Compared with the Northern Hemisphere mid-latitudes,
advance observed on these glaciers during the first half of the 19th century is not present in the tropical Andes. This dis
may be due to regional scale climate variations.To cite this article: A. Rabatel et al., C. R. Geoscience 337 (2005).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

Datation des fluctuations des glaciers durant le petit âge glaciaire dans les Andes tropicales : le massif du Charqu
(Bolivie, 16◦S).Les fluctuations des glaciers du Cerro Charquini (cordillère Royale, Bolivie) ont été reconstituées au c
petit âge glaciaire (PAG) à partir des moraines observées sur les délaissées glaciaires. La lichénométrie (Rhizocarpon geogra-
phicum) a permis la datation des avancées majeures des glaciers au cours du PAG. Le maximum d’extension des g
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daté de la deuxième moitié du XVIIe siècle. À la suite de celui-ci se produit, aux XVIIIe et XIXe siècles, une décrue continu
entrecoupée de trois phases de réavancées mineures et de périodes de stabilisation des fronts. Les résultats du Ch
d’abord comparés aux datations obtenues dans la cordillère Blanche (Pérou), puis aux chronologies des fluctuations
reconstituées dans l’hémisphère nord. Les fluctuations des glaciers à l’échelle des tropiques andins (Bolivie et Pérou)
phase au cours du PAG et le forçage solaire apparaît comme dominant lors des périodes d’avancée des glaciers. La c
avec l’hémisphère nord montre que la forte réavancée des glaciers qui y est observée durant la première moitié du Xe siècle
est absente dans les Andes tropicales. Cette dissemblance traduit des variations climatiques à l’échelle régionale.Pour citer cet
article : A. Rabatel et al., C. R. Geoscience 337 (2005).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The Little Ice Age (LIA) is understood to be on
of the most important climatic fluctuations of th
Holocene[16]. Since the northern-latitude glacie
were the first to have been described experienc
a considerable expansion beyond their present lim
over a period lasting from ca. the 14th to the 19th c
turies [27,28,60], the LIA was not believed to hav
been a global climatic event. With the result of n
merous investigations identifying cooler temperat
during this six-century period, the presence of t
event in other regions of the world, including tropic
mountains, is now completely ascertained[8,16,53].
However, many uncertainties persist concerning
timing of these fluctuations and the climatic chang
that generated them. Did glacier fluctuations dur
the LIA occur in the tropics with magnitudes comp
rable to those determined in the mid-latitudes? W
these fluctuations synchronous on a world scale, s
gesting that climate changes were similar and p
duced the same effects? The latter is a complex q
tion, since glaciers in the tropics do not have the sa
response to climatic variations as glaciers in the m
latitudes due to their different characteristics[14,25].
Moreover, different modes of climate variability ca
be present on a regional scale, with the influence
the North-Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) in Europe[50]
and the effect of the El Niño Southern Oscillati
(ENSO) in the Andes[12,13]. Thus, any evidenc
of the synchronicity/asynchronicity of glacier fluct
ations in the tropics and in Northern Hemisphere m
latitudes must be carefully examined and interprete
Many authors have identified the LIA between t
15th and the 20th centuries in the tropical And
[17,32,47], but these dates were obtained using14C,
an isotope that includes important sources of e
for this period. Unlike the Alps, where abundant h
torical documentation exists[27,37,60], archives de-
scribing glaciers in the Andes are rare. The only
idence comes from reports of voyagers and scien
in Peru and Ecuador[2,7,11,18]and from mining set-
tlements of the colonial period[38,49]. These authors
have reported that glaciers advanced considerably
ing the 16th–19th centuries, then began to retrea
ter 1860 AD in Peru[7] and 1880 AD in Ecuado
[18]. Based on an analysis of stable isotope (δ18O)
and dust contents in the Quelccaya ice core (so
ern Peru), Thompson et al.[53] bounded the LIA
between ca. 1500 AD and 1900 AD. Indeed a cl
signal of the LIA exists from this marker, but its in
terpretation in terms of palaeotemperature has no
been confirmed, since theδ18O in the tropics seem
to be more controlled by precipitation than tempe
ture[19,46,57]. Thus, even if the potential of ice core
as a proxy of climate is well established, morain
attesting to glacier extents remain a valuable and c
plementary option to date glacier fluctuations and
reconstruct past climates. In the tropical mounta
moraines can be considered as reliable indicator
climate evolution at short-time scale because time
between mass balance fluctuations and snout resp
is reduced to few years, particularly for the small-siz
glaciers[13]. Moreover, despite their high elevatio
moraines are not significantly affected by frost a
snow melting disturbance.
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Recently several researchers used lichenom
in the tropical Andes for dating moraines over t
last millennia[44] or the last centuries[51]. In the
Cordillera Blanca (Peru), this technique revealed
presence of a clear glacier maximum between 1
and 1720 AD and various minor advances betw
1780 AD and 1880 AD[51].

The aim of this study is (1) to present a detai
chronology of glacier evolution during the LIA, (2) t
compare this chronology with other results in t
tropical Andes, and (3) to assess to what extent
chronology is similar or different from other existin
in the Northern Hemisphere mid-latitudes.

In this respect, inferences will be made regard
the Central Andes’ climate during this period.

2. Study area

Cerro Charquini (5392 m, 16◦17′S, 68◦06′W) is lo-
cated 20 km northeast of La Paz in the Cordillera R
close to the Zongo and Chacaltaya glaciers, wh
have been monitored for mass balance and en
balance for more than a decade[12,58]. Glaciers in
this area are considered to be very similar in ter
of their evolution: the strong ablation occurring ye
round at snout level for all exposures leads to a
and concomitant response of glaciers to climate fo
ing [40]. Despite the low elevation of Cerro Charqui
glaciers are present on all its slopes but are sma
size (< 0.5 km2 in 1997 [41]). An important num-
ber of moraines reflecting past glacier extents are w
preserved about 1 km downstream of current sno
(Fig. 1). As they have not yet been covered by ve
tation, these moraines may be considered a prior
dating from the LIA. Cerro Charquini is geological
a batholith of granite bounded by siliceous metam
phic rocks (quartzite).Rhizocarpon geographicum, the
lichen most used in lichenometric studies, grows r
ularly in this environment, since annual temperat
variations are low, and snow cover is rare and does
persist for long periods. Furthermore, exposure d
not significantly affect lichen growth[36], because a
low latitude, radiation input is very strong on all slop
year round.

In the Bolivian eastern Cordillera, average prec
itation is 800–1000 mm yr−1 on the glacier surface
80% of the precipitation falls from October to Apr
Fig. 1. Study area: Cerro Charquini glaciers (Cordillera Real,
livia, 16◦S). Glacier limit results from the 1997 IGM cover ph
togrammetric restitution.

Fig. 1. Zone d’étude : glaciers du Cerro Charquini (Cordillera R
Bolivie, 16◦S). Les limites des glaciers sont issues de la restitu
photogrammétrique des clichés IGM de 1997.

(austral summer) and 65% from December to F
ruary. The dry season extends from May to Augu
but ablation on glaciers is greatest during the wet s
son when snow accumulation occurs at high ele
tion. Falling mainly as snow on glaciers, precipitati
controls ablation rates via the albedo[12,58]. Boli-
vian glaciers have retreated drastically since the
ginning of the 1980s[56]. As the Equilibrium Line
Altitude (ELA) is currently above 5250 m asl, th
glaciers can be considered unbalanced with cur
climate and many of them could disappear in the n
future[42].

3. Dating moraines by lichenometry

Lichenometry is a dating method, traditional in g
omorphology, which can be used to date old mo
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et re-
dis-
ments or periglacial landforms[21]. Developed in the
1950s to date glacial extension in the Alps[6], this
method is based on diameter measurements of ce
species of lichens that colonize a rock substrate.Rhi-
zocarpon geographicum is the most frequently used
for several reasons: it can live in hard climatic con
tions, its longevity is plurimillenary, and it develops
circular shape. Lastly, its colour, yellow punctuated
black, also makes it easily recognizable on silice
rocks. This dating method is very efficient in high al
tude or high latitudes environments where the veg
tion scarcity makes other methods unusable, e.g.,
drochronology for example. Thus lichenometry can
used to date Holocene age surfaces, but is par
larly efficient over these last centuries, when the c
sical 14C absolute dating method offers a weak p
cision. The principle proposed by Beschel consis
of first, determining a relationship between the dia
eter of thalli colonizing a surface and the time sin
which this surface has been exposed to colonizat
and secondly applying this relationship on surface
unknown age. The link between the lichen diame
and the age can be obtained directly by measurin
growth rate during several years[24] or by measur-
ing lichens on dated surfaces. However, it is spec
to an environment, as the lichen growth depends
climate conditions[3,4], lithology [44], and exposi-
tion [36]; hence the growth rate must be determin
for each specific area.

Since the pioneering works of Beschel[6], different
approaches have been proposed to improve field m
surements and statistical analysis. Supposing tha
largest lichen diameters are among the first to colon
a surface, the most popular approaches have foc
on the analysis of these extremes. Thus a mean o
largest lichens per block (classically the five large
has been used both to determine the transfer func
between the measured lichens and their age and to
the studied surfaces[20]. Despite numerous improve
ments, several problems remain with these ‘class
approaches’; the most important ones are:

– it is assumed that the largest lichen diameters
low a normal distribution, but the probability the
ory dedicated to extreme values (the largest lic
in our case) dictates that the distribution of ma
ima cannot be normal but instead must follow
specific distribution called Generalized Extrem
Value distribution (GEV), seeFig. 2;

– confidence intervals, if included in the study at a
have been based on a Gaussian distribution ra
than the appropriate extreme value distribution

In the new conceptual approach used here and
posed recently by Naveau et al.[34], these difficulties
are resolved by implementing the following two stra
gies. First, extreme value theory is applied to prov
the adequate theoretical foundation for the model
of maximum lichen diameter distributions (seeFig. 2).
Second, all the measurements realized on both d
and undated surfaces are pooled into one data set.
sequently, this second point reduces the uncerta
associated with the construction of the link functi
between lichen diameters and their corresponding
distributions.

During fieldworks, the largest lichen diameter w
measured on each boulder on dated and undated
faces, repeating the experiment on at least 20 bould

Fig. 2. Distribution of standardized maxima lichen diameters (c
measured on all the Charquini glaciers. The black boxes corres
to the histogram of the data. The dashed line shows the fit
Gaussian density distribution. The solid line indicates the fit b
GEV density distribution.

Fig. 2. Distribution des valeurs normalisées des diamètres ma
de lichen (cm) mesurés sur l’ensemble des glaciers du Charq
Les histogrammes représentent les données. La courbe en tir
présente une distribution gaussienne, celle en trait continu une
tribution GEV.
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Then, as mentioned above, the distribution of lich
diameters measured on a given surface (dated or
dated) is modelled by the GEV. This distribution c
be summarized with its distribution function:

G(x;µ,σ, ξ)

(1)=




exp
{−[1+ ξ

x−µ
σ

]1/ξ
+

}
whenξ �= 0 anda+ = max(0, a)

exp
{−exp(− x−µ

σ
)
}

whenξ = 0

The three parameters (µ,σ, ξ ) describing the GEV
distribution are, respectively: the location param
ter, the scale parameter, and the shape paramet
our lichenometry application, the location parame
varies with the age of the feature on which the liche
are found, and both the scale and shape paramete
constant with time for a given study area, the Bolivi
Eastern Cordillera in our case.

Thus each sample surface is characterised in t
by letting the GEV location parameter vary as a fu
tion of the moraine age, and in space, by fixing
GEV shape and scale parameters for a given regio

Even when the age of the lichen is suppose
known, i.e. lichens on the dated surfaces, there is
an uncertainty that has been represented in our
tistical model. For example, a14C dating procedure
provides a mean and a standard deviation of a d
surface. These values correspond to the fact tha
accuracy of the14C sources is classically modelled b
a normal distribution. Following this approach, we a
sume that the average age of dated or undated sur
can be viewed as Gaussian-type random variables

In summary, maximum lichen diameters and av
age surface ages are assumed to have two diffe
distributions, a GEV and a normal distribution, resp
tively. This statement is based on probability theo
for maxima (Extreme Value Theory) and for averag
(Central Limit Theorem), respectively.

The following step is the construction of the re
tion between these two distributions. This relation
defined by a bivariate model in which the parameteµ,
describing lichen diameters, is given by the GEV a
dated surfaces’ ageα follows a Gaussian distribution
These two distributions are linked through the re
tionship α = f (µ), where the functionf represents
the temporal variation ofµ.
e

s

t

In ‘classical approaches’, the authors carried
the moraines dating analysis in two steps. First t
constructed a growth curve on the basis of the m
surements realized on dated surfaces and then,
the equation of this curve, they computed the age
the moraines.

In the approach used here, the protocol is differe
First, a parameterisation of the functionf is chosen.
For example, a linear relationshipαi = a + bµi is se-
lected for our Bolivian data. As an initialisation ste
the parametersµ for the dated surfaces are estima
and then the parameters off , i.e.a andb in our linear
example, are fitted with respect to these parameterµ.

In a second stage, the parametersµ of all surfaces
(dated and undated) are estimated with the const
of having the best likelihood for explaining our data

The procedure is sequential, the values ofµ and
of the parameters describingf change at each itera
tion in order to maximize the probability of observin
all our data. This step is possible because we can
plicitly write the likelihood function of our statistica
model (GEV and Gaussian distributions for maxim
and averages, respectively). After a few iterations,
estimated parameters should converge to fixed va
if the initial parameterisation off is adequate and th
data satisfy the assumptions of our model. If not,
other parameterisation forf has to be proposed.

The optimisation algorithm allows one to estima
the variance ofµi , which makes it possible to compu
the error margin for the ages given for each morain

Thus,Fig. 3does not depict a growth curve like th
ones presented in classical lichenometric studies
stead of linking raw diameters and date values thro
a growth curve, the distribution parameters of maxi
diameters and average dates are now linked. This
the advantage of giving a relationship between d
tributions instead of values. Hence, conceptually
numerically, the uncertainties are better summari
with distributions than single values.

In the field, all measurements were taken with
flexible, transparent plastic rule with an accuracy
1 mm. The smallest measured diameter was of 2 m
Only lichens of circular shape were considered to
duce the risk of coalescence. Our dataset of liche
metric measurements ofRhizocarpon geographicum
is composed of 10 dated and 48 undated surfa
The surfaces of known age are presented in de
in Naveau et al.[34]; all were found in the Easter
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Fig. 3. A new type of growth curve between the GEV parameter
block maxima and the mean parameter of the ages Gaussian d
bution. Example for the Charquini northeastern glacier. Light g
numbers associated with a solid line represent the dated surf
dark numbers associated with dashed lines correspond to th
moraines of the glacier. The length of the vertical lines indicates
measurements variability.

Fig. 3. Un nouveau type de courbe de croissance entre les
ramètres GEV décrivant la distribution des plus gros lichens
bloc et le paramètre moyen de la distribution gaussienne des
Exemple du glacier nord-est du Charquini. Les nombres en
clair, associés à une ligne continue, représentent les surfaces d
ceux en foncé, associés à une ligne en tirets, représentent les d
raines du glacier. La longueur des lignes verticales correspond
variabilité des mesures.

Cordillera (up to 4500 m asl), and so are expecte
be representative of lichen growth rate on the gla
forelands. Eight are included within the 20th centu
(between 1910 and 1965), one dates to the mid-1
century and one to the mid-17th century. Only the o
est one is based on a14C dating, all the others ar
dated with documentary sources. The reduced siz
the margin of error can be mostly attributed to the
curacy of the mid-18th century control point.

Undated surfaces correspond to the main mora
of each of the glaciers to be dated.

4. Results

The moraines of respective glaciers show the sa
pattern (Fig. 1). On each of the five slopes corr
,

.

,
-

sponding to the Charquini glaciers, ten moraines
be identified between the furthest (located at 4430
4780 m asl depending on the glacier) and the pre
snout (situated at 4820 to 4960 m asl in 1997) o
a horizontal distance varying from 1000 m (southe
southeastern and western glaciers) to 1400 m (no
ern glacier). On each site, the succession of mora
is homogeneous and is repeated from one slope to
other. Five of these moraines, M1, M3, M6, M8 a
M9 are always prominent and attest to phases of sta
isation or small advances, whereas the others, suc
M2, M4, M5 and M7, are less marked and are belie
to represent only short stops in a continuous reces
process. The corresponding moraines on the dif
ent slopes present the same lichenometric pattern
the same diameter. Results from the five glaciers
shown inTable 1andFig. 4, whereas the chronolog
of moraines of the southern glacier is illustrated b
picture inFig. 5.

The dating of the moraines suggests the follow
glacier fluctuations:

– the LIA maximum is attested by the large ou
moraine M1, which dates from the second h
of the 17th century. Considering the five slop
(moraine number 1 inFig. 4), the date of the LIA
maximum falls in the AD 1648–1700 period. O
the southern glacier, M1 contains an interstr
ified peat dated by14C to 1090–1220 cal. AD
(Gif-11869). The presence of peat in the mora
proves that the glacier eroded the substratum c
stituted by a peat bog formed well before the LI

– after this maximum, the very close moraine M
dates from the late 17th–early 18th centuries
tests to a short stop of glaciers and points out
during half a century they never moved away fro
their maximal extent;

– the moraines M3 are very close to the ou
moraines and date from the AD 1722–1752
riod. From their morphology and as in the for
land of southern and southeastern glaciers,
has partially removed M2; it can be assumed t
these moraines result from an advance which
terrupted a period of retreat during the beginn
of the 18th century;

– the morphology and the small size of morain
M4 and M5 reflect only short stops of glaciers du
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s M2 et M5
la variance

cier
Table 1
Lichenometric dating of LIA moraines on Charquini glaciers. On the southeastern glacier, moraines M2 and M5 were too fine-graine
lichen measurements. Note that margins of error (M.E.) are computed on the basis of the variance ofµ, see text

Tableau 1
Datations lichénométriques des moraines PAG des glaciers du Charquini. Aucune mesure de lichen n’a pu être faite sur les moraine
du glacier sud-est, celles-ci étant uniquement composées de matériaux fins. Les marges d’erreur (M.E.) sont calculées à partir de
deµ, cf. texte

Moraine Southern glacier Southeastern glacier Northeastern glacier Northern glacier Western gla

Date M.E. Date M.E. Date M.E. Date M.E. Date M.E.

M1 1686 14 1664 14 1662 14 1663 14 1663 14
M2 1703 12 1700 12 1706 12 1700 12
M3 1734 12 1736 12 1740 12 1740 12 1739 12
M4 1765 10 1755 10 1758 10 1755 10 1755 10
M5 1802 10 1767 10 1769 10 1763 10
M6 1808 10 1792 10 1794 10 1794 10 1791 10
M7 1825 10 1819 10 1817 10 1817 10 1815 10
M8 1843 9 1849 9 1848 9 1847 9 1852 9
M9 1871 9 1868 9 1864 9 1870 9 1873 9
M10 1912 9 1909 9 1905 9 1910 9 1907 9
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ing a continuous retreating process all along
second half of the 18th century;

– the recession was interrupted by a clear glacier
vance in the late 18th century when the mora
M6 was formed during the AD 1781–1818 i
terval. But this event was limited and in no wa
allowed the previous moraines to be removed;

– a continuous glacier recession took place throu
out the first half of the 19th century; it was mode
ate (145 m between M6 and M9) and not int
rupted by any important advance, because p
cipally M7 and in a lesser extent M8 are sm
moraines in size which attests only to short sto
of glaciers;

– between the moraines M9 dated to be ab
1870 AD, and M10, which marks snout pos
tion at the beginning of the 20th century (abo
1910 AD), the glaciers receded by 250 m on
average. This retreat was fast compared to p
vious recessions. This accelerated retreat and
‘break’ in the moraine deposition support the fin
ing that the LIA ended between M9 and M1
However, since intermediate moraines are la
ing, we cannot claim so far when the LIA end
in this part of the Andes.

In conclusion, this chronology makes it possible
state that the LIA maximum occurred in the seco
half of the 17th century. Henceforth, the overall patt
of glacier evolution is a continuous retreat since
mid-18th century with only minor advances or sto
interrupting this trend during the late 18th and the m
19th centuries, but these advances did not remove
previous moraines. The LIA ended between 1870
1910 AD.

It could be objected that glaciers could have
treated on large scale before the early 20th cent
that moraines might have been removed by a later
vance and that some stages would be missing in
chronology. Nevertheless, several arguments aga
this possibility can be pointed out: (1) on all the diffe
ent slopes, moraines present exactly the same arra
ment; (2) considering the short time interval existi
between two consecutive moraines (about 25 ye
and the small size of glaciers, these are expecte
have not receded extensively between the mora
stages; (3) from the regularly decreasing glacier ex
upstream, it can be assumed that climatic conditi
within the LIA precluded glaciers to advance sign
cantly and to bury or remove completely several p
vious moraines.

Glacier areas corresponding to the moraine c
tours were reconstructed and the ELA determin
for each glacier and each period. For that, we u
the Accumulation Area Ratio (AAR) method adjust
to 0.65, corresponding to the value measured on
nearby Zongo Glacier over the 1991–2004 period[52].
Assuming a similar AAR during the 17th centu
when the glaciers deposited M1, we find an ELA d
pressed by about 160 m (between 115 and 190 m
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Fig. 4. Dates obtained for the ten main moraines of the five C
quini glaciers. Dates obtained from lichen size measurements
generally consistent from one glacier to another. The discrepanc
the moraines M5 and M6 of the southern glacier can be attribut
to insufficient sampling lichen measurements, since the mora
found in that sites are made up of fine-grained materials. For
moraine on the same glacier, although a problem in the lichen s
pling cannot be ruled out, this glacier might reach its maximum
some decades later or stay in the same position for a longer pe
Cumulative error margins are illustrated.

Fig. 4. Dates obtenues pour les dix principales moraines de
cun des cinq glaciers du Charquini. Les écarts observés pou
moraines M5 et M6 du glacier sud peuvent résulter d’un échantil
nage insuffisant, ces moraines étant composées essentiellem
matériaux fins. Pour la moraine M1 de ce même glacier, bien q
problème d’échantillonnage ne puisse pas être totalement éca
est possible que ce glacier ait atteint sa position maximale plus
divement ou qu’il soit resté à cette position pendant une période
longue. Les marges d’erreur cumulées sont présentées.

pending on the slope) for this period compared to
present (1997), assuming glaciers being in equilibri
at this date.

5. Assessing synchronicity during the LIA of
glacier fluctuations in the tropical Andes and in
the Northern Hemisphere

The LIA was identified in the tropical Andes, ge
erally in the cordilleras of Peru, by several auth
[8,32,45], but these studies resulted in a poor d
scription of glacier fluctuations over the recent ce
turies, because they focused on the long Holoc
e

Fig. 5. The moraine pattern of the southern glacier with estim
dates. (Photo: V. Jomelli.)

Fig. 5. Date estimée des moraines du glacier sud du Charq
(Photo V. Jomelli.)

timescale and used only the14C as dating method
Neither the LIA maximum nor the fluctuations of m
nor magnitude included in this period could thus
dated accurately. Rodbell[44] used lichenometry to
date Holocene fluctuations, but the growth curve
Rhizocarpon sp. was calibrated on14C-dated surface
with only one control point within the last millennium
Consequently, the dates obtained in earlier studie
the LIA could not be improved. This author put t
two morainic stages Gueshque 1 and 2 into the
millennium and dated these stages from the 1250
400 BP period and the 19th century, respectively.
believe that the ages found by Rodbell for the ou
ridges (i.e. Gueshque 1) are too old. Two argume
support this assertion: (1) Rodbell’s Gueshque 1 s
includes both pre/early-LIA and LIAs.s. moraines;
(2) the growth curve over-estimates the morain
age because control points are too scarce and i
curate. The first accurate dating of LIA glaciers w
performed by Solomina et al.[51] in the Cordillera
Blanca (Peru). Using lichenometry and improving t
Rodbell’s growth curve for the last centuries, the a
thors dated the outermost moraines within the 15
1720 AD period. Later advances of weak magnitu
are 1780 and 1880 AD old.

The results obtained on the Charquini glaciers
in good agreement with those from Solomina et
[51], because both the maximal extent (M1) da
from the 17th century and the later minor advan
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(M6 and M9) from the late 18th–19th centuries f
into the same age ranges (Fig. 6, upper part). This
leads to the conclusion that glaciers in Bolivia, as w
as in Peru, have clearly retreated after the 17th cen
maximum and during the whole 19th century.

The accelerated glacier retreat in Bolivia duri
the late 19th century is consistent with observati
reported by scientist explorers, which suggest t
glaciers were all receding after 1860 AD and par
ularly after 1880 AD in Peru[7] and Ecuador[11,18].
Consequently, the LIA ended after 1860 AD and pr
ably after 1880 AD in these regions.

Such coincidences between these cordilleras a
us to state a synchronicity in the LIA evolution alo
the chain, at least in Bolivia and Peru, which is
favour of a common climatic signal at regional scal

The concurrence of the glacier maximum in t
tropics and the Maunder solar minimum (164
1715 AD) strengthens arguments that could link a l
irradiance input to glacier expansion[9,15,43]. In ac-
cordance with the following Dalton minimum (1783
1830 AD), which was less significant than the form
the retreat of glaciers in the tropical Andes slow
down and a significant but limited advance mark
by the moraine M6 took place, possibly linked to th
decreasing solar activity. It is possible that glacier
vances in the tropics could have been controlled
a slight decline in the solar irradiance, but at t
stage of the investigation, it is not possible to link t
−2.5 W m−2 Maunder Minimum irradiance decrea
[43] with physical processes at the glacier surface.

However, it has to be stated that glacier advan
during the Maunder Minimum are not a global ph
nomenon. Effectively, due to regional atmospheric
culation patterns, e.g., the NAO, the Alps were d
during the Maunder Minimum[30] and glaciers re
ceded in many cases (Fig. 6).

Concerning the general retreat since the m
18th century, solar activity cannot alone explain
glaciers’ evolution. Furthermore, as shown inFig. 6,
many glaciers in the Northern Hemisphere exp
enced a strong re-advance during the first half of
19th century[29,33,35,55,60]. Such a re-advance di
not occur in the tropical Andes and this discrepan
in glacier evolution has to be linked with speci
changes at the regional scale. Temperature was pr
bly low in the tropical Andes during the first half of th
19th century, a reasonable assertion even if indica
-

Fig. 6. Fluctuations of Charquini glaciers compared with docu-
mented glaciers of the Peruvian Cordillera Blanca (upper part,
results from Rodbell and Solomina showing only the time inter-
vals within which the moraines are dated) and of the Northern
Hemisphere over the last 500 years.1 = Mean of the five Char-
quini glaciers (crosses and lines represent positions of glacier ter-
mini dated by lichenometry and aerial photographs, respectively),
2 = Glacier d’Argentière (French Alps),3 = Glacier des Bossons
(French Alps),4 = Mer de Glace (French Alps),5 = Grindel-
wald Gletscher (Swiss Alps),6 = Rosenlaui Gletscher (Swiss Alps),
7 = Rhone Gletscher (Swiss Alps),8 = Nigarsbreen Glacier (Nor-
way). Curves2 to 4 are from Vincent et al.[55], curves5 to 7
are from Zumbühl and Holzhauser[60], curve8 is from Nesje and
Dahl [35].

Fig. 6. Fluctuations des glaciers du Charquini comparées à celles de
glaciers documentés en cordillère Blanche, Pérou (haut du graphe,
les résultats de Rodbell et Solomina montrent uniquement les in-
tervalles de temps au sein desquels sont datées les moraines) et de
l’hémisphère nord sur les 500 dernières années.1 = Moyenne des
cinq glaciers du Charquini (les croix et les traits représentent les
positions du glacier datées respectivement par lichénométrie et pho-
tographies aériennes),2 = glacier d’Argentière (Alpes françaises),3
= glacier des Bossons (Alpes françaises),4 = mer de Glace (Alpes
françaises),5 = Grindelwald Gletscher (Alpes suisses),6 = Rosen-
laui Gletscher (Alpes suisses),7 = Rhone Gletscher (Alpes suisses),
8 = Nigarsbreen Glacier (Norvège). Les courbes2 à4 sont tirées de
Vincent et al.[55], 5 à 7 de Zumbühl et Holzhauser[60], et 8 de
Nesje et Dahl[35].
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from this region are scarce and not used in the c
rent temperature reconstructions (e.g.,[22]). On the
other hand, precipitation might have been low and
sufficient to allow a significant glacier expansion
occur. This hypothesis is consistent with glacier
haviour in this environment, as pointed out by rec
studies in Bolivia, based on detailed energy balance
the glacier surface[10,48,58]. Precipitation appears t
be a crucial factor governing mass balance evolu
through the feedback existing with net radiation a
albedo. When precipitation is abnormally scarce fr
October to March (i.e. during the Austral summe
melting rates increase dramatically and mass bala
is strongly negative[59]. This situation is observed t
occur nowadays during the ENSO warm phases
Niño) [12]. Further studies using other climate pro
ies are needed to confirm this low precipitation tre
in Bolivia during the 19th century, but the ice core r
trieved by Thompson et al.[53] on the Quelccaya ic
cap (southern Peru) brought some support to this fi
ing. In the southern Peru, net accumulation rates w
strong during the early LIA till about 1720 AD, whic
supports wet conditions, whereas a dry climate se
to have prevailed after ca 1720 till about 1880 AD. T
dry 1720–1880 AD period[53] is in good agreemen
with our hypothesis that glacier mass balance w
affected by general dry conditions during the 19th c
tury.

As for glaciers in the Alps[16,55], an acceleration
in the glacier recession occurred in the Andes a
1860 AD (Fig. 6). However, some doubts exist abo
the synchronicity and the causes of the LIA ending
the central Andes and in the Northern Hemisphere

Since no reconstructed temperature dataset b
on instrument records since 1860 AD, particularly
the Northern Hemisphere, shows an increasing tr
before the first decades of the 20th century (e.g.,[5,
22,31]), we may suppose that environmental chan
in the tropical Andes concerned mainly precipitati
evolution. As mentioned before, the beginning of
19th century is assumed to have been dry, based o
Quelccaya evidence[53]. Furthermore, we suppos
that this climate regime lasted, even more drastica
during the second half of the 19th century. Recent
idence from the Bolivian Western Cordillera brin
new arguments for an extension of the dry climate
served in Quelccaya ice cap till the beginning of
20th century[54]. From ca. 1880 AD to 1905 AD
these authors have shown that the level of the Ch
gara Lake (18◦15′S) was low, which implies low pre
cipitation in a sector of Bolivia located relatively clo
to our study area. At the same time, according to
same authors, lake levels have been rather hig
the subtropical Andes (23–26◦S). This opposite situ
ation between tropical and subtropical Andes can
observed currently and relates with the ENSO v
ability [1]. If we look at the long-term climatic cycle
that play out in the Pacific Ocean, we observe that
Central/Eastern Tropical Pacific sea-surface temp
ture (SST) displayed long and intense warm anom
periods after 1860 till the beginning of the 20th ce
tury [23,26]. Quinn and Neal[39] also claimed tha
the 1864–1891 period “was exceptional since the
Niño events occurred frequently and many of th
were strong or very strong”. Thus, it can be assum
that the mechanisms linking the Central/Eastern
cific SST anomaly and the glacier mass balance
the central Andes were of the same nature one
tury ago. Hence, it is probable that a succession o
Niño events could have precipitated the ending of
LIA in the central Andes. Recurrent low accumulati
amounts and high ablation rates could have comb
their effect to repeatedly provoke strong mass bala
deficits on glaciers. Due to the very short time of
sponse of these glaciers, the snout reacted immedi
and retreated, as they did during the well-documen
strong and frequent warm ENSO events occurring
the 1990s[12,13].

6. Conclusion

Dating of moraines of the Cerro Charquini glacie
by lichenometry has allowed us to propose the first
tailed chronology of glacier fluctuations in a tropic
area during the LIA. The glacier maximum occurr
in the second half of the 17th century, as obser
in many mountain areas of the Andes and the No
ern Hemisphere. This expansion has been of a c
parable magnitude to that observed in the North
Hemisphere, with the ELA depressed by 100–200
during the glacier maximum. The synchronisation
glacier expansion with the Maunder and Dalton m
ima supports the idea that the solar activity co
have cooled enough the tropical atmosphere to
voke this evolution, but in the absence of a phy
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cal model linking solar activity and atmosphere, t
assertion remains conjectural. Throughout the 18
19th centuries, Charquini glaciers retreated cont
ously, whereas most glaciers advanced during the
decades of the 19th century in other mountain
gions of the world. The most probable explanation
this discrepancy is related to regional-scale clim
changes. Since tropical glaciers retreat significa
when precipitation decreases during the austral s
mer, it is proposed that the second part of the L
could have been dry in the Andes. Evidence of
creasing precipitation in the second half of the LIA a
during the late 19th century corresponding to the L
ending exist on the Quelccaya ice cap, in palaeohy
logical reconstructions and historical ENSO record
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